On Bike to Work Day, Copenhagen Mayor Morten Kabell gave Berkeley some friendly pointers. “Infrastructure, infrastructure, infrastructure are the three most important things to make your city truly bike-friendly,” Kabell told Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates.

Berkeley has been an early adopter of bicycle-friendly infrastructure, such as the city’s network of bicycle boulevards. Today, Berkeley’s bicycle mode share today approaches a healthy ten percent. Yet, this is a far cry from the Danish city of Copenhagen, where 45% of commuters go by bike on streets that are internationally renowned for their bicycle friendly design.

We can do better, but only by including world-class bicycle infrastructure in Berkeley’s Bicycle Plan, which is being updated this year. To improve safety and encourage more Berkeley residents to bicycle, Bike East Bay is pushing for progressive designs like bus boarding islands, bike boxes, bike traffic signals, and more protected bike lanes, especially around the UC Berkeley campus and on Milvia Street in Downtown.

Our efforts in building better bike plans extend beyond Berkeley’s borders. Berkeley is just one of 15 East Bay cities and unincorporated regions working on bicycle plans and complete streets designs this year. Bike East Bay is pushing for protected bike lanes across the East Bay, including on Richmond’s Rumrill Rd., Walnut Creek’s California Blvd. and Alameda’s Central Ave. (page 11). With Alameda County’s Measure BB funds now starting to roll in and Measure J (page 3) coming for Contra Costa County, 2015 is shaping up to be a big year for planning world-class bicycle infrastructure throughout the region.

What you can do:
Join us September 10, 2015, 6-8pm for Bike East Bay’s Berkeley Bicycle Plan Organizing Meeting at Sports Basement, Berkeley. Get involved and help us design, gain support, approve and build the family-friendly bikeways that will make Berkeley a truly world-class bicycling city.

BikeEastBay.org/BerkeleyBikePlan
These days it seems like pop-ups are, well, popping up all over. My neighborhood in Oakland has a pop-up sandwich shop in a convenience store, pop-up Japanese fried chicken in a Chinese restaurant, pop-up coffee stands, pop-up retail and more. I first heard of pop-up bikeways at a presentation on Guerilla Urbanism by Mike Lydon of the Street Plans Collaborative two years ago.

I was taken with the idea of transforming city streets overnight with spray chalk, planters, tape and other inexpensive and temporary materials. These urban interventions turn our cities into laboratories and allow us to quickly learn if a design will work. When it works you can have an immediate and direct experience of greater safety, greater ease and greater comfort. When bicyclists get to experience safe bikeways on the street, enthusiasm for change grows and we develop a constituency for change.

On Bike to Work Day 2014, Bike East Bay rolled out our first pop-up bikeway on Telegraph Avenue. A volunteer team led by our advocacy director Dave Campbell arrived at the 2700 block of Telegraph in the pre-dawn hours with a ready-to-assemble parklet, hand-painted cardboard art bollards, galvanized steel planters with plants and lots of tape and spray-chalk. By the time the crowds of happy bicyclists came through on their way to work, they were surprised and delighted by the brand new protected bikeway waiting for them.

That day, I rode through this protected bike lane with the Mayor of Oakland on Bay Area Bike Share bikes. Three of our Oakland City Council members rode through as well. A key member of the City of Oakland engineering staff, Vlad Wlassowsky, rode through and said, “I want one of these!”

Our efforts paid off. Last December the Oakland City Council approved protected bikeways for Telegraph Avenue, which will be installed later this summer, making this project the first to have curb-side parking protected bike lanes in Oakland. The idea has gone from our pop-up to becoming a permanent part of a key transportation corridor. The new bikeways will make a route that thousands ride each day much safer and more comfortable.

On Bike to Work Day this year, we organized two more pop-up bikeways, in Berkeley and in Castro Valley. Dave and his crew of crack volunteers were out transforming Milvia Street in front of Berkeley’s City Hall and our local working group, BikeWalkCV, transformed Redwood Road at Castro Valley High School.

With the Berkeley Bicycle Master Plan kicking off, we need your help making these one-day demonstrations of protected bikeways a permanent part of Berkeley’s streets. See our cover article on how to get involved. The goal is to make our city streets safe for everyone from 8 to 80 to ride a bike. We will get there, one pop-up bikeway at a time!

Ride on,
Renee Rivera, Executive Director.
MEASURE J: WHAT WE WANT

AS CONTRA COSTA COUNTY CREATES A NEW MEASURE J, BIKE EAST BAY IS WEIGHING IN. OUR BIG ASKS ARE:

Complete Streets projects on major arterial streets that people use every day.  
Regional bikeway network projects that close gaps.  
Major increase in funding for walking and bicycling projects.

Volunteer to make it happen: bikeeastbay.org/measureJ

GAP CLOSURES

1. Iron Horse Trail  
   Pleasant Hill to Martinez

2. Olympic Corridor  
   Lafayette to Walnut Creek

3. Richmond Greenway completion

4. Mokelumne connection to Brentwood

5. Iron Horse Trail bridges in San Ramon

COMPLETE STREETS

1. Concord Ave/Monument Blvd

2. California Blvd/N. Main St

3. Camino Pablo

4. Mt. Diablo Blvd

5. Contra Costa Blvd

6. 23rd Street

7. San Pablo Avenue

8. Railroad Avenue

9. Pacheco Blvd

AND MANY MORE...
Above: Rachel Jacobson, Bike East Bay’s programs assistant, rides down new buffered bike lanes on 17th Street in downtown Oakland - one of many new bikeways that Oakland Planners rolled out this Spring. Construction on even safer, protected bike lanes on Telegraph Avenue will begin in August.

Below: Greg Haet, leader of our newest local working group Bike Orinda, enjoys new buffered bike lanes on Camino Pablo. Bike Orinda is working to complete these bike lanes to Orinda BART.

Left: Bruce Dughi, a leader of BikeWalkCV, and his two daughters Anna and Maya, enjoy new green, buffered bike lanes on Foothill Blvd on their way to swim practice. BikeWalkCV is pushing for more of these in Castro Valley.
2014 was a turning point for bicycling in the East Bay.

Bike East Bay’s key wins and accomplishments this year point towards change that will truly transform the East Bay into the bicycle-friendly place we know it can be.

With the passage of Measure BB this November, our hard work paid off with a four-fold increase to funding for biking and walking in Alameda County. Protected bike lanes on Telegraph Avenue will set a new standard across the East Bay. And our strategic planning work in 2014 creates a roadmap to future growth and success for Bike East Bay.

Your generous support has made these wins possible. I am so grateful for our community of supporters who believe in and invest in our shared vision for safe and enjoyable bicycling in the East Bay. Thank you!

Renee Rivera, Executive Director
Big Wins for Bikes in 2014

Bike East Bay’s key wins in 2014 will be paying off for East Bay bicyclists for years to come. Winning Measure BB, approval of protected bike lanes on Telegraph Avenue, and a record-setting Bike to Work Day in the East Bay are just a few of the many victories that are paving the way for a great future for bikes.

We Won a Billion Dollars for Bikes in Alameda County

Bike East Bay won “Campaign of the Year” from the Alliance for Biking and Walking for our Yes on BB Campaign. This win at the ballot box in November 2014 will result in an investment of a billion dollars in bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure in Alameda County over the coming decades. Measure BB will bring us new trail and bikeway projects throughout the county with a four-fold increase in available funding, giving Alameda County the highest per capita investment in biking and walking in the nation.

“Bike East Bay played a major role in passage of Measure BB ... Bike East Bay [provided] critical input, resulting in the inclusion of more than $1 billion in transportation investments that will support walking and biking in Alameda County.”

Art Dao, Executive Director
Alameda County Transportation Commission

Telegraph Avenue Protected Bike Lanes

Thanks to two years of campaigning by Bike East Bay staff and volunteers, Oakland’s City Council unanimously approved protected bike lanes on Telegraph Avenue. We rallied over one hundred corridor businesses to persuade the city’s planning department to bring protected bike lanes to this bustling commercial corridor. Today, we’re replicating this grassroots level advocacy to bring a network of safe and inviting bikeways to Richmond, Berkeley, Walnut Creek and many more cities around the East Bay.

20th Anniversary of Bike to Work Day

Bike East Bay, then the East Bay Bicycle Coalition, started our annual tradition of Bike to Work Day with a celebration at Oakland’s City Hall in 1994. San Francisco followed suit the next year and since then the event has grown into a region wide event. In this 20th anniversary year we saw a record-setting 21,000 people bike through one of our 126 Energizer Stations.

2014 Financial Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Income</td>
<td>$4,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$741,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income</td>
<td>$736,831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning Net Assets</td>
<td>$192,444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ending Net Assets</td>
<td>$188,106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Income, 26%  
Event Income, 14%  
Donations, 12%  
Membership, 12%  
Government Support, 14%  
Foundation Support, 8%  
Program, 81%  
Fundraising, 11%
Strategic Plan

2014 was a year of strategic thinking and planning for future growth at Bike East Bay. Our board, staff and key volunteers engaged in a strategic planning process, culminating with a 2-day summit with 150 participants in January 2015. The result of this engaged process are goals and key action steps that will guide our work over the next five years.

Our goals are:

- Increase the number and diversity of people biking.
- Overcome barriers to bicycling via programs educating all road users.
- Build strong and collaborative relationships with representation from all East Bay communities.

The themes that emerged from our planning and summit were: getting more people biking through infrastructure improvements and education; increasing Bike East Bay’s reach into new audiences and communities and building the diversity of our bicycling movement; building Bike East Bay’s capacity to be a hub and network for city and neighborhood based groups; and cultivating new partnerships with businesses, law enforcement, affordable housing and other potential collaborators.

Teaching New Skills to Young and Old Alike

Bike East Bay offers a variety of classes, including one-hour workshops at workplaces, bike rodeos for children, classes on urban cycling (classroom and road riding), and family bicycling.

Education Program 2012-2014

Participants 11,451

Free Classes 394

Instructors 22

Cities Served 22

Languages 3

English, Spanish, Cantonese

Bike East Bay has a long tradition of providing training and encouragement for people riding in our bustling cities and towns by offering free classes. Over the past 3 years we have educated over ten thousand people, giving them new skills to bike confidently and responsibly.

“I’ve been biking for 50 years and I still learned some great stuff in this class. I would recommend this to anyone who bikes.”

Dan from Emeryville
Our Supporters Move us Forward

The members and supporters of Bike East Bay fuel our work to make bicycling in the East Bay safe and enjoyable. We are grateful for their generosity.

**FOUNDATIONS AND BUSINESS SUPPORTERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10,000+</td>
<td>Bayer HealthCare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000–$9,999</td>
<td>Chintu Gudiyak Foundation, Dolan Law Firm, Jamba Juice, Local Initiatives Support Corp, Panoramic Interests, Sunpower Foundation, Zinn Law Firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500–$4,999</td>
<td>Akonadi Foundation, Alliance for Biking and Walking, Bay Area Air Quality Management District, Bay Area Bicycle Law, California State University, East Bay, Fremont Bank, GIEL Accident Attorneys, Grizzly Peak Cyclists, Hacienda Owners Association, OSI Soft, Sungevity, Union Bank of California, Whole Foods Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000–$2,499</td>
<td>Citizens for Alternative Transportation Solutions, City Car Share, Clorox Company Foundation Fund, Downtown Oakland Association, Finelite, GU Energy, KW Engineering, Lake Merritt Uptown District Association, Missing Link, Sun Light and Power, University of California, Berkeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500–$999</td>
<td>Achim von Neefe, Ann Lyons, Bob Bodnar, Brit Harvey, Cheryl Jerozal, D J Kirk, Gregory Barnell, Kristi Marleau, Mark Nienberg and Jaz Zaitlin, Paul Lettieri and Debra Dryden, Peter Miller and Anne Schoenfield, Peter Rumsey, Philip Klotzbach, Renee Rivera, Robert and Patricia Raburn, Ryan Chan, Ryan Leong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250–$499</td>
<td>Adam Cohen and Amy Lyons, Alan Morcos, Ann Harvey and Francesca Cunningham, Ben Gerhardstein, Benjamin Stein, Brett Hondorp, Bryce and Britt Tanner, Christina Vickory, Daniel Leaverton, Dave Campbell, David Chiu and Yolanda Hippensteele, David Madson, David Pepper, Gretchen Briosius, Howard Neal and Nancy Neal, Howdy Goudey, Jennifer Jackson, Jessica and Sean McKinley, Joshua Dapice, Ken Sedlund, Kent Lewandowski, Kevin Martin, Larry Matarazzi, Louis Valentino, Lynne Jones, Martie Conner, Mary Phillips, Matthew Harray, Michael Sullivan, Mike Ansell, Molly Reno, Morgan Kanninen, Myra Chachkin, Naomi Seyfer, Nilab Shastri and Amita Shastri, Olivia Dempster, Paul Radosovich and Elise Thomas, Peter Lemieux, Peter van Wesp, Raymond Pajek and Jamie Brooks, Richard and Sue Campbell, Robert Beggs, Robert Prinz, Robert Stewart and Sandra Wasson, Samuel Schuchat, Sandy Emerson, Sarah Law, Sonja Wong, Steve Croft, Steven CobbleDick, Susie Renner, Theo Armour, Tim Wong and Amy Wang, Tom Tompkins, Toshi Takeuchi, Virginia Paton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,000 - $9,999</td>
<td>Alan B. Amos Lans and Annie Goglia Anonymous Donor, Marilyn Langlois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500–$4,999</td>
<td>Rick Rickard, Rolland Jurgens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000–$2,499</td>
<td>Alden Mudge and Mari Loria, Charles Klinedinst, Corinne Winter and Andy Ball, David Arkin and Anni Tilt, Ernesto Montenero, Jim van Dyke, John Sanders and Patti White, Phil Morton, Roberta Heisterkamp, Sally Goodman, Shanna O’Hare, Terrence McGrath, Tom and Judith Willging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500–$999</td>
<td>Achim von Neefe, Ann Lyons, Bob Bodnar, Brit Harvey, Cheryl Jerozal, D J Kirk, Gregory Barnell, Kristi Marleau, Mark Nienberg and Jaz Zaitlin, Paul Lettieri and Debra Dryden, Peter Miller and Anne Schoenfield, Peter Rumsey, Philip Klotzbach, Renee Rivera, Robert and Patricia Raburn, Ryan Chan, Ryan Leong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bike East Bay
Phone: 510-845-RIDE (7433)
Mail: P.O. Box 1736
Website: BikeEastBay.org

Bike East Bay promotes healthy, sustainable communities by making bicycling safe, fun and accessible.
DONOR PROFILE

DULCEY REITER

There’s deep down dark and bright white light in the reasons Dulcey Reiter decided to make a donation to Bike East Bay.

First the dark: On an August 2011 triathalon training ride with a friend in the Oakland hills, Dulcey descended onto a section of road that was cratered like the moon. On numerous occasions Bike East Bay along with several other individuals had reported the horrible condition of the street to the city. Dulcey hit one of the potholes and was pitched from her bike head first into the asphalt. She had major injuries that required doctors to put her into a medically-induced coma for five days. She has had eight major surgeries and 10 procedures by two different medical teams since the accident to reconstruct her face. The final procedure was in June.

Now the light: When she came out of her coma Dulcey says, “I was so euphoric and grateful simply to be alive.” And that gratitude sustained her throughout the grueling regimen of surgeries; that and a magnificent support network – her parents and friends and her swim team amongst others. She quickly realized that she “couldn’t mourn the loss of something I couldn’t do anything about. That wasn’t going to be useful and it wasn’t going to help me in my recovery.”

Since her body took the brunt of her fall, ironically, her bike survived unscathed. So when her she had healed enough, she got back on the bike, deciding “I’m too young to be afraid of bikes.” Between surgeries she unexpectedly met the man she married last October. She recently got a new job. “It’s been a pretty crazy journey these last couple of years,” she says. And actually laughs!

“Bike East Bay has a genuine commitment to bike safety, for advocating for bikers, and for making roads safer,” Dulcey says. “After what I’ve been through I have a huge appreciation for that. It sounds very clichéd, but I made my donation to Bike East Bay so that others don’t have to endure what I’ve been through.”

JULY 25TH: PEDALFEST

Have you been hankering for a ride in the Whiskeydrome? Wondering when you will be next surrounded by tens of thousands of bicycle lovers of all stripes? Longing for the thrills of watching high-flying riders perform death-defying stunts? Looking for a chance to show off your art bike, vintage bike, tall bike, cycling chic, or tire repair speed? Ready to quaff a cool New Belguim brew while supporting your favorite bicycle advocacy organization and grooving to the sounds of Rock the Bike’s pedal-powered music stage? Never fear, Pedalfest is here!

On Saturday, July 25th, from 11am to 7pm, bike love will take over Oakland’s Jack London Square and turn it into a rolling celebration of the bicycle: Pedalfest. New this year: bike-welding from the Crucible, an e-bike test track, unicycle vs. two-wheeled bike polo and more! Bring the whole family out for a full day of biking fun on the waterfront.

More info at BikeEastBay.org/Pedalfest
CALENDAR of EVENTS

COMMUNITY BIKE TENT
Every Thursday - 5pm to 8pm
Todos Santos Plaza, Concord
Bike Concord is giving free tune-ups at the farmers market! Recurring event, every Thursday until October.

PEDALFEST
Sat, July 25 - 11am to 7pm
Jack London Square, Oakland
Come out for bicycle oddities and fun: tricks, trikes and tunes and more. Join us on for this celebration of everything bike.

CONCORD BIKE MASTER PLAN
2ND COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
Thurs, July 30 - 5:30 to 7:30pm
Centre Concord, 5298 Clayton Rd
Concord's second Community Workshop to discuss policies that will guide the Bike, Pedestrian and Safe Routes to Transit Master Plan.

ART + SOUL FESTIVAL/FREMONT ART & WINE FESTIVAL
Both August 1, all day, with free bike valet provided by Bike East Bay.
Art + Soul features the Oaktown Throwdown BBQ Competition, organized by Advocacy Director Dave Campbell. Fremont Art & Wine is a popular event in south county.

OAKLAND ON TWO WHEELS
Sun, August 16 - 10am
Meet at 1000 Oak Street, Oakland
Guided ride through diverse Oakland with the Oakland Museum of California. Third Sunday of the Month.

BIKE ABOUT TOWN
Fri,August 21 - 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Bikes on Solano, 1554 Solano Avenue, Albany
City of Albany and Albany Strollers & Rollers explore Albany by bike. All levels are welcome.

VISIT BIKEEASTBAY.ORG/CALENDAR
FOR EVEN MORE EVENTS AND CLASSES
**NEWS BRIEFS**

**CENTRAL AVE. NEXT CHALLENGE FOR ALAMEDA**

The City of Alameda is facing pressure from a pro-driving group to compromise on safety and comfort for cyclists on Central Avenue. Bike East Bay supports two family-friendly options: 1) parking-protected bike lanes on both sides of Central Ave or 2) a two-way cycle track (pictured). However, the pro-driving group is vocally opposing reduction in car travel lanes and parking, which are necessary to these biking and walking-friendly designs.

Voice your support for protected lanes on Central Avenue at the upcoming Sept. 17 community workshop, 6:30 pm at Encinal High School Cafeteria (210 Central Avenue) and take the online survey of preferred options at https://BikeEastBay.org/CentralAveMeeting3

**NEW BIKESHARE ROLL-OUT PLAN WITH MOTIVATE**

This spring, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) unanimously voted to approve a public/private partnership with Motivate International. The new plan will expand the existing Bay Area Bike Share program from 700 bikes to 7,000, with locations in Berkeley, Emeryville, Oakland, San Francisco, and San Jose and with all the costs picked up by Motivate.

Jay Walder, CEO of Motivate, warned Bay Area residents; “In the blink of an eye […] you won’t be able to remember when the Bay Area did not have bikeshare as part of its urban fabric.” Suggest or vote on bike share station locations at suggest.bayareabikeshare.com.

**BIKE TO WORK DAY COMES OF AGE**

On May 14, we celebrated our 21st Bike to Work Day with close to 130 Energizer Stations greeting over 17,000 bicycle commuters in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. In addition our partners at Safe Routes to Schools counted over 3,000 students biking to class.

The event has helped get tens of thousands of people riding year after year - and we see more new bicyclists on the streets every day. Now, on Bike to Work Day, we celebrate the growth of our bicycling community and all that we have achieved and reflect on the growing need for better streets for bicycling. Thank you to the hundreds of hosts, volunteers and participants who helped make it happen!
JOIN OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY

1. Get DISCOUNTS at over 70 bike shops and local businesses.

2. Support a staff of BICYCLE ADVOCATES working for better bicycling in your neighborhood.

3. CONNECT with over 4,000 members and ten local working groups across the East Bay.

Satuday
July 25, 2015
11am - 7pm

pedalfest
a celebration of bikes, cycling, family, food and fun!

on the waterfront at
Jack London Square

BikeEastBay.org/Join